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Abstract

Archaeological excavations close to St Louis’ castle in Sidon, Lebanon have revealed two

mass grave deposits containing partially articulated and disarticulated human skeletal

remains. A minimum of 25 male individuals have been recovered, with no females or young

children. Radiocarbon dating of the human remains, a crusader coin, and the design of

Frankish belt buckles strongly indicate they belong to a single event in the mid-13th century

CE. The skeletal remains demonstrate a high prevalence of unhealed sharp force, penetrat-

ing force and blunt force trauma consistent with medieval weaponry. Higher numbers of

wounds on the back of individuals than the front suggests some were attacked from behind,

possibly as they fled. The concentration of blade wounds to the back of the neck of others

would be compatible with execution by decapitation following their capture. Taphonomic

changes indicate the skeletal remains were left exposed for some weeks prior to being col-

lected together and re-deposited in the defensive ditch by a fortified gateway within the town

wall. Charring on some bones provides evidence of burning of the bodies. The findings

imply the systematic clearance of partially decomposed corpses following an attack on the

city, where adult and teenage males died as a result of weapon related trauma. The skele-

tons date from the second half of the Crusader period, when Christian-held Sidon came

under direct assault from both the Mamluk Sultanate (1253 CE) and the Ilkhanate Mongols

(1260 CE). It is likely that those in the mass graves died during one of these assaults.

Introduction

The crusades to the medieval eastern Mediterranean (1097–1291 CE) saw a dramatic conflu-

ence of Eastern and Western societies in the Levant. Following a call for military aid from

Europe by the Byzantine emperor, Alexius I Comnenus, the first crusade from 1097–1099

resulted in the establishment of European rule over the coastal parts of what is now Syria, Leb-

anon, Israel, Palestine and Jordan. From the late 12th century, in the aftermath of the disastrous
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battle of Hattin in 1187, the Frankish states in the Latin East are generally considered to have

been on the defensive, whilst beset by internal divisions which undermined their security still

further [1, 2].

Knowledge of the crusaders, settlers and their lives is mainly derived from historical texts.

Life in the Latin East appears to have been one where the risk of injury was widespread, not

simply as a result of open warfare but also from natural disasters such as earthquakes, accidents

at construction projects, crime, assassination, internecine fighting, torture, and more mun-

dane daily risks such as those associated with horse-riding [3, 4].

Study of human remains from the crusader period cemeteries at the coastal city of Caesarea

has demonstrated a range of skeletal trauma in the population there, but no evidence for

weapon injuries [5]. However, several fortified crusader sites have yielded archaeological evi-

dence of warfare [6–8]. To date, only a single context has been found where crusader period

human remains present clear evidence of perimortem injuries directly related to military

action. Five male individuals were recovered from a layer of ash underneath a collapsed build-

ing at the border castle of Vadum Iacob in the Kingdom of Jerusalem. The skeletal remains

showed evidence for blade wounds, limb amputation, and embedded arrow heads. Historical

accounts record that this castle had been attacked and destroyed by an army led by Saladin in

1179 CE [9]. For the Late medieval period in general, only a very few conflict-related mass

grave sites in Europe or the Middle East have been identified, and the majority of these date to

the latter centuries of the period [10–13].

The aim of this study is to improve our knowledge of warfare during the crusades through

the detailed analysis of skeletal remains recovered from mass burials in the dry moat of the

crusader castle at Sidon. We determine the date the event occurred, the demographic composi-

tion of the group of excavated individuals, their weapon injuries, and the manner in which sur-

vivors later dealt with the decomposing bodies.

Medieval Sidon

The port city of Sidon is situated on the eastern Mediterranean coast of south Lebanon, located

south of Beirut and north of Tyre. The surrounding geographic landscape constitutes a coastal

plain broadly defined by two rivers: the Nahr el-Līt
˙
ānī to the south and the Nahr el-Awalī to

the north, with the plain bordered by the foothills of the Mount Lebanon range to the east

[14]. With its origins dating back to the Early Bronze Age period, Sidon was already a substan-

tial urban settlement by the time of the crusades to the Levant (1097–1291 CE). Once under

Christian control, the city and its harbour became a key strategic port in the string of coastal

settlements which formed the backbone of the Frankish States in the Latin East, particularly

during the 13th century CE. During this period the city changed hands several times between

Muslim and Frankish control [15, 16], and suffered several violent events of note during this

time as reported in contemporary accounts [17–22].

Materials and methods

The main excavation area, known as College Site, lies to the north-northeast of the castle of

St. Louis (Qalat al-Muizz), running along part of the landward (eastern) edge of the old town

district (Fig 1A–1D). The human remains derive from two deposits excavated within the medi-

eval town fortification ditch of the city (Fig 1B and 1C). Subsequent excavation in the immedi-

ate area of the deposits has demonstrated the presence of a fortified gateway in the town wall

and a bridging area over the ditch, just south of the mass grave deposits [23]. The mass grave

contexts constituted a rectilinear grave pit and its fill, cut into the floor of the medieval ditch

(known as burial 110, Fig 2A, 2B and 2D), and a surface deposit of human skeletal remains
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(burial 101, Fig 2C) situated approximately half a metre to the northeast, just outside the grave.

The two deposits consisted of dense concentrations of partially articulated and disarticulated

human skeletal remains, interspersed with occasional faunal remains and associated artefacts

(Fig 1D; S1 Fig).

The composition of the assemblage, the taphonomic evidence, and the stratigraphy suggests

an extended post-mortem interval prior to final deposition within the fortification ditch. The

rectilinear grave cut contained comparatively more disarticulated human material by volume

and/or smaller articulated portions of individuals, whilst the smaller assemblage which lay just

outside the pit, included larger articulated sections. Two sacral fragments were matched

between burials 101 and 110, indicating that the two deposits were highly likely to have been

derived from the same event [24, 25]. Taphonomic observations indicated the presence of sev-

eral fires amongst the material within the rectilinear grave cut, along with well-defined char-

ring indicating limited burning to some individual bones within the assemblage lying outside

the pit (burial 101), although there was no evidence of in situ burning associated with this latter

group.

Within the grave pit (burial 110) a wide variety of artefacts were observed dispersed

amongst the human and non-human bones, with no immediate patterning evident. Metal

finds included copper alloy buckles and fittings, at least two different sizes of iron nails, other

iron fittings, a silver coin, a silver finger-ring and a single copper alloy arrowhead (S1 Fig).

Other finds included medieval potsherds, residual Persian period potsherds, glass fragments,

and a small piece of charred, twisted fibre. Excepting the arrowhead, no direct physical evi-

dence of any weapons was recovered from either inside or outside the grave pit. The copper

alloy buckles are consistent with a Frankish type [27, 28], belonging to a broad timeframe

spanning the early to late medieval periods. The iron nails are consistent with other finds of

such artefacts from similar Crusader period contexts such as Burj Al-Ahmar [29]. The single

coin, a silver denier, dates to the mid-13th century, providing a terminus postquem of 1245 CE

[30].

Determinations of biological sex were based on assessment of sexually dimorphic traits of

the ossa coxae, crania and mandibulae of adult human bones or fragments thereof [31, 32].

Estimated age at death followed standard assessment of age-related changes in the os pubis

and auricular surface [33–35], in addition to the stage of fusion of skeletal elements in imma-

ture individuals [36].

A 14C programme was undertaken in order to investigate the chronological age of the

human remains and to support efforts to identify whether the two deposits were contemporary

or if they represented two separate periods of deposition (Fig 3). Mandibles from two individu-

als were also sampled twice, testing the first and third permanent molars in each case, in an

attempt to refine the potential date-range for these individuals, following Millard [37]. A T-

test demonstrates that the vast majority of samples clustered around the early to mid-13th cen-

tury are statistically the same (Test statistic T = 5.064755; Xi2(.05) = 11.1; degrees of

freedom = 7).

Attributions of perimortem trauma were made where features of damage to skeletal mate-

rial were consistent with vital properties of bone fracture as reported by consensus in the litera-

ture [38–43]. Such features include: linear fracture propagation with regular, angulated

Fig 1. Site location and context: a) Location of Sidon; b) Satellite image of Sidon showing site and other key features (Sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye,

Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community, [26]); c) Rectified aerial photograph of context of

burials 101 and 110 (blue) showing their locations and associated features; d) Digitised drawings of burials 101 and 110 (images: a) M.J. Smith; c) & d) courtesy

of C. Doumet-Serhal/Directorate General of Antiquities, Lebanon (DGA)). Examples of metal artefacts recovered with the skeletal remains are provided in S1

Fig.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g001
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Fig 2. Images of the mass graves at Sidon: a) Burial 110, layer 8, looking east; b) Burial 110, showing how the

rectangular grave has truncated one of the earlier Iron Age stone post pads; c) Rectified photograph of burial 101,

demonstrating the greater degree of skeletal articulation; d) Burial 110, layer 4, looking west; e) Detail of Jean Pucelle’s

The Hours of Jeanne D’Evreux, depicting King Louis IX of France helping to collect and bury the remains of those

killed in the Mamluk raid on Sidon in 1253 CE (images: a), b) & d) R. Mikulski/DGA; c) courtesy of C. Doumet-

Serhal/DGA; e) The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, The Cloisters Collection 1954, MS 54.1.2, fol. 159v,

www.metmuseum.org).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g002
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fracture margins (typically obliquely angled to the cortical surface [44]); identical patination

between fracture margins and cortical surfaces [44, 45]; smooth and flat planes of cleavage

[46–48]; continuation of linear breakage across adjacent elements, internal bevelling of punc-

ture defects and the presence of associated secondary or tertiary fractures.

Results

The remains from mass graves 101 and 110 represent a minimum of 25 individuals, based on

the most frequently occurring identifiable bone element, the petrous part of the left temporal

bone. This number is also broadly supported by the comparable numbers of postcranial

remains including larger bone elements such as the femora and ulnae, and the smaller ele-

ments of the hands and feet (S2 Fig). There is no evidence of any regions of the body being sig-

nificantly under-represented. Only a single complete cranium is present. Whilst much of the

assemblage was disarticulated, some bones remained in articulation, indicating soft tissues to

have been present at the time they were interred. Given the above points, it is therefore reason-

able to conclude that the remains constitute the primary depositions of individuals who were

comparatively recently deceased at the time they were deposited, as opposed to a secondary

deposition site containing bones previously buried elsewhere such as a charnel deposit.

None of the skeletal elements can be classified as female, while all the remains demonstrate

either male morphology or indeterminate sex. In view of the incomplete and fragmentary

nature of the material, we would argue that the whole bone sample is predominantly or exclu-

sively male. Two of the individuals were teenagers and the rest were adults. Age at death was

estimated to range from mid-teenage to elderly adult (15–66 years of age based on the pubic

symphysis [33] and 16–92 based on the auricular surface [34, 35].

There was evidence for the consequences of fire in both mass graves. In burial 110, there

was evidence supporting the hypothesis that several attempts at lighting fires inside the pit of

burial 110 were made, with several limited ‘lenses’ of cremated material in different areas of

the pit. In burial 101, the evidence for burning was very different: typically constituting well-

defined and limited areas of marked charring to bones or the ends of articulated sections (such

as exposed vertebrae in a spinal section). There was no evidence of ash or in situ burning

within the matrix around the bones.

Perimortem trauma is present on a minimum of 100 bone elements, incorporating sharp

force trauma (n = 62 lesions), penetrating force trauma (n = 5) and blunt force trauma

Fig 3. Calibrated age probability distributions of human skeletal radiocarbon samples from burials 101 and 110,

excluding outliers.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g003
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(n = 35) (S1 Table). A minimum of nine individuals present evidence of perimortem trauma

involving either the cranium or mandible. The postcranial trauma demonstrates a wide distri-

bution throughout the body, although a particular focus is evident across the crania, the cervi-

cal region and shoulders (Fig 4). In total there were more wounds present on the back of the

skeletons than on the front.

Within the assemblage, both light and heavy sharp force trauma is present, as characterised

by linear incisions and nicks, scoop lesions indicating a glancing blow, and deeply penetrating

cuts with associated blunt force characteristics (Fig 5). The majority of the sharp force lesions

are indicative of heavy bladed weapons such as swords and axes. Evidence of penetrating force

injuries (also known as puncture injuries) is also present on several crania and a left femur

(Fig 6). In two of the crania and the femur, the penetrating lesions are associated with blunt

force trauma to the area of bone immediately encompassing the primary lesion, and would be

most compatible with a blow from a spiked mace. For one of these crania, this interpretation

was arrived at on the basis of multiple punctures arranged in a linear pattern accompanied by

Fig 4. Distribution of all definite (red) and probable (yellow) perimortem trauma evidenced in the skeletal group

deriving from burials 101 and 110 as a whole (image: R. Mikulski). See also S1 Table for crude prevalences of trauma

types by body region.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g004
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signs of blunt force trauma (Fig 6A). The femur presented a similar puncture to the posterior

greater trochanter, again associated with a crushing injury (Fig 6D). Some individuals also

showed evidence for healed weapon injuries, indicating they survived wounds from past con-

flicts (Fig 6B).

Discussion

The demographic characteristics of the human remains, coupled with the presence of wide-

spread weapon-related perimortem trauma, is strong evidence that those interred in these two

mass burial deposits were involved in an episode of armed conflict. There is no indication of

the presence of any female individuals or children, and all the remains were of males of fight-

ing age. In medieval Europe childhood ended around the age of 12, with progressive involve-

ment in adult activities from that age [49].

DNA analysis has recently been employed to determine the genetic ancestry of some of

those found in these mass graves. Of those individuals studied, at least three had recent Euro-

pean ancestry, three were of local Near Eastern ancestry, and two individuals had mixed ances-

try [50]. Such findings are consistent with the make-up of crusader society, as represented in

the contemporary historical sources [51]. This compares with isotope analyses of burials from

the crusader cemetery at Caesarea on the coast further to the south, which showed that the

majority of Frankish individuals there spent their childhoods in Europe [52].

Dating of the mass graves using radiocarbon dating, the coin and other artefacts indicate

the burials were deposited during the mid-13th century. There were two major attacks on

Sidon during this time, and it is most plausible to suggest these mass graves resulted from one

of these. The medieval chronicle ‘L’Estoire de Eracles’ records how in 1253 Mamluk forces

from Damascus attacked Sidon while its walls were being rebuilt by King Louis IX of France.

Hundreds of the population were killed when the Mamluks sacked the city, with others taken

away as prisoners [20]. The chronicle of Jean de Joinville also recorded how King Louis IX, in

the Holy Land while leading the seventh crusade, helped other crusaders collect together the

decomposing corpses and bury them: “We discovered that the king himself had undertaken to

have the bodies of the Christians that the Saracens had killed (as was described earlier) buried.

He had personally carried the bodies, all rotting and stinking, to place them in trenches in the

ground, and he never once covered his nose, although others did so” [53]. An illumination

from the Hours of Jeanne D’Evreux (Fig 2E), although produced decades later than these

events, depicts specific details concerning the burial of the victims in which Louis IX was

involved. The chronicle ‘The Templar of Tyre’ recounts how in August 1260 Sidon was again

attacked, this time sacked by Mongol forces under the leadership of Kitbuqa, killing some and

taking others captive [21]. Following these events, the city remained under crusader control

until it was abandoned in 1291.

Fig 5. Examples of sharp force lesions from the Sidon crusader period mass grave deposits: a) Scoop lesion to posterior

left parietal; b) Detail of scoop lesion, showing smooth cut surface of posterior wall indicating direction of cut; c) Smooth cut

surface of transected right mandibular body indicating a heavy sharp force blow; d) Well-defined cut to posterior aspect of

another right mandible (arrow) with possible penetrating lesion and associated blunt force also evident (box); e) Articulating

cervical vertebrae (C4-C5) with evidence of at least two cuts to the posterior right neck; f) Another cervical vertebra (C4)

demonstrating a deeply-penetrating cut across the back of the neck that has transected the central and left portions of the

inferior neural arch including the left inferior apophyseal facet; g) Articulating lumbar vertebrae (L2-L4) demonstrating

associated cut surfaces across the posterior left vertebral body indicating a massively heavy sharp force cut to the posterior

lower left side of the torso; h) A left femur demonstrating cut surface with the greater trochanter completely missing; i) A left

femur exhibiting a very thin and deeply penetrating linear cut to the posterior aspect of the femoral head, indicative of a

different blade category to those evidenced in a)-b), c), g) and h) (photos: R. Mikulski).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g005
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The evidence for trauma most likely reflects injuries sustained in close combat, in which

both pointed and bladed weapons were involved, in addition to crushing injuries from blunt

force. The large sharp force injuries such as the ‘scoop’ lesion (Fig 5A and 5B), where a slice of

Fig 6. Examples of penetrating force lesions from the Sidon crusader period mass grave deposits: a) A group of associated penetrating lesions evidenced at

the time of excavation, suggestive of a multiple-pointed implement, such as a spiked mace, rolling across the cranium; b) Large penetrating lesion to the

anterior right side of another cranium, demonstrating evidence of healing, indicating this wound was likely inflicted during a separate violent incident; c) Well-

defined, rectilinear penetrating lesion to superior left parietal; d) Well-defined rectilinear penetrating lesion to posterior aspect of greater trochanter of a left

femur, with associated blunt force evidenced by radiating fractures and an area of crushing to the bone around the inferior aspects of the lesion (photos: R.

Mikulski).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g006
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bone is removed by a glancing blow, and the other more deeply penetrating sharp force

lesions, demonstrate the use of bladed weapons. Crush injuries would be compatible with pro-

jectiles from siege engines, such as catapult stones, and blows from rounded maces. Penetrat-

ing wounds of square or diamond shape may have been caused by arrows, lances, or blows

from the spiked mace. The lesion pattern is consistent with the weaponry of the period includ-

ing swords, axes, maces, war hammers, arrows, lances and javelins [54, 55; Figs 7 and 8].

The distribution of lesions in Fig 4 shows many more blows to the head, neck and shoulders

than to the lower limbs. This is compatible with both an assault by mounted assailants against

footmen [56] and the fighting technique of contemporary near eastern cavalry training [57].

The higher number of wounds to the back of the body, compared with the front, is most likely

to indicate that they were wounded while running away from their assailants [58, 59]. A mini-

mum of two individuals exhibited evidence of perimortem sharp force injury to the hands and

wrists (with crude prevalence of sharp force injury to all hand elements across the whole group

calculated at 40.0%) and these lesions may indicate final attempts to fend off blows once indi-

viduals were disarmed. One individual sustained so many wounds (a minimum of 12 injuries

involving a minimum of 16 skeletal elements) that it may represent an incident of overkill,

where considerably more violent blows were applied than was actually required to overcome

or kill them. Although the individual was incomplete, consisting only of the majority of the

Fig 7. Detail from the Maciejowski Bible, produced in France 1244–1254. Whilst presenting Biblical scenes, these are depicted in the style, social context and material

culture of 13th century France and so are a useful source regarding battle injuries and the weapons used by French troops at the time of the raid on Sidon. (Image: The

Morgan Library & Museum. MS M.638, fol. 23v. Purchased by J.P. Morgan (1867–1943) in 1916).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g007
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head, neck, chest and upper arms, the distribution of perimortem trauma demonstrated a

focus on the posterior aspects of the head, neck and shoulders. The concentration of transverse

blade wounds to the back of the neck within the whole assemblage (crude prevalence = 96.0%,

representing a minimum of 24 cuts in total across the group) may indicate execution of some

individuals by decapitation following their capture [4]. Contemporary depictions of battle (e.g.

Figs 7–9) corroborate the level of violence observed in the skeletal remains; indeed the tran-

sected torso and head, towards the bottom right-hand corner of Fig 9, bears a remarkable

resemblance to the incomplete individual described above.

The presence of multiple individuals with healed cranial trauma suggests at least part of the

burial population had prior experience of violent conflict. Indeed, one cranial fragment exhib-

ited healed and healing cranial trauma indicating multiple violent encounters in this individu-

al’s life history. This makes an interesting comparison with the crusader period burials from

Caesarea, where there were examples of healed trauma from accidents but no examples of

weapon injuries at all [5]. These healed weapon injuries in the Sidon material would tend to

suggest that at least some of the men at Sidon were professional fighters, rather than civilians

who had become involved in the conflict.

The general lack of evidence for animal scavenging is intriguing. It is possible the incom-

plete state of the human remains and their partial articulation may to some degree have

resulted from the removal of extremities by larger animals. Such patterned disarticulation is

typical of scavenging by canids [60–62]. In such an urban context the most likely candidates

would be domestic dogs, although wild canids such as the Arabian wolf (Canis lupus arabs)
might have been able to access the remains if they were situated outside the city. Equally, any

evidence of associated animal scavenging may have been eroded or lost as a result of subse-

quent taphonomic processes (e.g. the decay and loss of soft tissue evidence); the degree of frag-

mentation certainly made the full reconstruction of bones impossible in many cases. However,

the generally good state of preservation without canid tooth marks argues against the complete

taphonomic loss of the majority of any evidence for animal scavenging. Whilst larger mamma-

lian scavengers have been noted to selectively remove body units, such as the upper or lower

Fig 8. The battle of al Mansourah (1250), as depicted in Guillaume de Saint-Pathus’, Vie et Miracles de saint

Louis, 1330–1350, showing the curved swords of the Islamic troops in contrast to the straight-edged swords of the

European crusaders. (Image: Gallica Digital library/Bibliothèque nationale de France. Département des Manuscrits.

MS Fr.5716, fol.199).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g008
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limbs, such actions do not occur in isolation, but rather as part of a wider pattern of sequential

destruction that leaves recognisable signs on various regions of the skeleton. A hypothesis

where scavengers only caused damage to bones that were removed, whilst ignoring the

remainder, would be inconsistent with observed examples both from modern forensic cases

and experiments with wild and captive animals [60–62]. It is therefore more plausible to take

the view that the remains were not exposed to significant scavenging activity, either because of

their proximity to human settlement or because the interval between death and burial was rela-

tively short, or a combination of both factors.

The relative scarcity of valuable contemporary artefacts (such as weapons or armour) asso-

ciated with the remains is consistent with the post-battle stripping and looting of the corpses.

The presence of disarticulated and articulated remains within a rectilinear pit demonstrates

that the remains of the slain were deliberately collected together and buried [63, 64], and that

this occurred at a time when the remains were far from fully skeletonized. Charring on some

of the bones indicates either that their bodies had been exposed to fire at the time of the attack

on the city, or by those undertaking the later reinterment of the rotting bodies.

Conclusion

These two mass graves at Sidon provide unequivocal evidence of intergroup violence during

the period of the crusades. The minimum number of 25 individuals significantly exceeds the

scale of the only other known mass burial context reported for the crusader period [9]. As the

remains appear to have been of teenage and adult males, this shows a selected group was

exposed to a violent death. A high prevalence of perimortem trauma, incorporating sharp

force, penetrating force and blunt force, demonstrates the conflict in which these individuals

Fig 9. Detail from the Maciejowski Bible, depicting contemporary weapons and the intensity of hand-to-hand combat. (Image: The Morgan Library & Museum.

MS M.638, fol. 34v. Purchased by J.P. Morgan (1867–1943) in 1916).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0256517.g009
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died was extremely violent and destructive. The concentration of wounds to the head and

shoulders of some individuals would be compatible with their being on foot when attacked by

mounted assailants [56, 57]. As more wounds were present on the back than on the front of

these individuals, this would suggest that some were attacked from behind as they tried to flee.

The concentration of sharp force trauma to the back of the necks of some individuals may

indicate execution by decapitation after their capture.

The nature of the assemblage and taphonomic change on the remains indicates a relatively

short period of post-mortem exposure prior to their final deposition at the base of the town

fortification ditch. Based on modern forensic observations it can be estimated that an unburied

body would take between 50 and 100 days (or 7 to 14 weeks) to skeletonize at the seasonal

range of mean temperatures recorded in modern Lebanon between 1985 and 2015 (Jan 13.3˚C

—Aug 27.78˚C, [65, 66]). As the remains were not fully skeletonised at the point of burial, it is

reasonable to propose a period measured in weeks depending on the time of year, between

death and deposition.

The remains constitute clear evidence for the systematic clearance of bodies in the after-

math of urban conflict in the medieval period. The Sidon mass graves represent a unique find

for the crusader period, and corroborate the contemporary account of John of Joinville, an

eyewitness to the Seventh Crusade, and his description of how bodies were managed in the

weeks following the sack of a city in the mid-13th century.
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